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General Bullers Troops Occupy

Bombers and Utrecht

and the IJnrRhcn Who
Retire to the North Robert Main
Army Expected to Enter Johan
xieabun Today Hid Cavalry Ar
rr cj at Zurfontelii Within Twen-

ty SUIcH of Pretoria JlrlUsli Com

maudcr May Ileucli the Trnusvnul
Capital by Kriduy Dcflnlte Pence
Proposals Momentarily Looked For

LONDON May 3 Although the War
Office Is momentarily expecting a despatch

from Genera Roberts the o
cupatlon of Johannesburg by the main

British Army London Is grcatTy Intorestel-

in the news from Natal which came todiy
from General Buller and indicates that tho
Doers are offering him a stubborn resist-
ance

General Bullor having betn greatly tar
nsscd by the burghers on his right and
rear sent Hlldyard1 on May 27 to Utrecht
by way of WooUs Drift and Lyttleton to
Dornberg via Ithtngn Drift Th result
vts that the Doors were driven north-

ward from Dornborg and Utrecht surren-
dered

General Duller corroborates the reportd
discouragement of the Federalists in hit
official despatch stating that those In his
neighborhood are much disheartened They
are however In possession of very strong
positions and offering vigorous opoition to
General Suitors advance

Bullers official despatch follows
New Castle Natal May 30 11

a m The enemy having laagered
at Dornberg and pressing my right and
roar and annoying me on May 27 I di-

rected a force under General Hlldyard
to march by Woolfs Drift on Utrecht
and another force under General Iyt
tleton to march by Ithanga Drift on
Dornberg These movements caused

r the enemy at Dornberg to retire to the
north

General Hildyard Is at Utrecht
which place surrendered General
Ctery ia bombarding LaFngs Nek The
enemy Is much disheartened Were
they not in such strong positions I
douh if they would show nay fight

railway was opened to New
Castle on May 2 DULLER
There is general satisfaction over the re

port that Reberi bivouacked with his ar-

my in the suburbs of Johannesburg last
night sad Is expected to enter the town to
day cavalry last night bad reached
ZurfMtein within twenty miles of Preto-

ria and should be practically knocking at
gates of the Doer Capital today

General Roberts in view of the tre-

mendous rush he has mado in the last few
days is expected to reach Pretoria on Fri-
day Roberts rush to Johannesburg saved
the mines as positive orders it is said
had been issued for their destruction Rob-

erts they are intact
Tho Boer resistance has apparently col-

lapsed and with Roberts army of 49MO
almost at tko capital definite proposals for
peace are looked for at any moment

General Roberts men marched twenty
one miles oa Monday although they were
on half rations

The capture of Elandtfonteia or Germis
ten prevents the Doers who are facing
General Duller from retreating by rail

Pretoria General Roberts position
should she hamper the movement of the
Seers big guns from PogwanI and Laing
JNek

The news of Roberts practical occupation
of Johannesburg caused an upward move-
ment In stocks today South African gold
shares went up from onesixteenth to 1
per cent Consols Improved oneeighth

FREE STATE ANNEXATION

General Pretyiunn Itcniln II Formal
Proclamation at niocnifonteiiiB-

LOEMIONTEIN O F S May
annexation of the Orange Free State to
Great Britain was formally proclaimed at
noon today In the Market Square General
Protyman the military governor of Bloom
fontein rood the proclamation or General
Roberts annexing the Free State and

It tho Orange River State
The proclamatcu In announcing the an

axation referred to the Orange Free
State as having been conquered by Her
Majestys forces There were tremendous
Cheers when this portion wis reed The
people sang the British national anthem
And a salute of twentyone guns was fired

aJbUUKAKPER BOND SURPRISED
llobertM Proclamation of Annexation

CunNternntlon
CAPE TOWN May 29 10 a

annexation of the Orange Free State by
the British created consternation
among the members of the Afrikander
Bond
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The News one of the Dutch papers
publishes General Roterts proc amatloa to
that effect wlthou arty comment The Ons
Land the Icadiu Dutch newspaper does
not oven print the proclamation

MINING OFFICIALS RESIGN
ICIIiuUc and Lonsdorfcr Surrender

Their State Poultlou t

LONDON May 30 A despatch from Jo-
hannesburg dated May 27 and brought by
messenger to Loureneo Marques says that
State Mining Inspector Fraako Kllmke
and State Mining Surveyor Lonsdorfer have
resigned their positions

It is believed her that the reaignatloas
were brought about by the refusal ot thesj
officials to tamper with the mines

Military Promotion Announced
LONDON May 30 The Gazette states

that Private Murray Hendrie of the Ca-

nadian infantry has been appointed a sec
ond lieutenant of the Second Dragoon
Guards and Lieut A E Pelletier of the
Canadian Infantry a second lieutenant of
tho Sixth Dragoons

WILLIAMSPORT Pa May 30 Charles
H Bitlbr of Picture Rocks becasie Insane
while in this city yesterday He was pos-
sessed with the hallucination that he had
committed murder and that he was being
parsued by lynchors He went to thecounty Jail and begged Sheriff Gamble to
lock him up from his imaginary enemies
He is confined In a colt In the Jail awaitiofe
action of the authorities
Chesapeake IJcnch Decoration Bay
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DOUBTED BY THE ENVOYS

Delccatcx Discredit the IteFort ot

NEW YORK May 30 The Boar envoys
Messrs A Fischer A D Wolmaran and
C H Weasels and their secretaries left
the city for Boston at 10 oclock this morn-
ing They would not talk publicly about
the latest news from South Africa this
morning but through Secretary Philip
Wessels an Idea was obtained of the opin
ions entertained by the envoys of the re
ports of General Roberts progress

We are inclined to look with much dis
credit upon the satemont that Johaoaes
burg has been taken or that the Boers have
fclven up the struggle Mr Vessels said

All the despatches which we get come to
us in a doctored form We have not got
control of the cable Mr Fischer has in
his possession now a number ot letters
which give accounts of credlble victories
by the Doers concerning which not a line
got into print Even if Johannesburg has
surrendered we feel sure that that will not
end the war Our people will fight to the
end unless some concessions are made to
us We are fair We aro willing to submit
our grievances to a committee of arbitra-
tion If that committee decides against-
us we are willing to go down if other-
wise we want our rights

MiL SVossels said that the envoys pro-
posed nicking an extensive trip through
the West From Boston they expect to go
to Cleveland then to Chicago to Mil-

waukee and In fact to all the principal
cities of the UnItedStates

BOERS REPORTED ACTIVE

Free Stnt Troop Itallylntc Under
Prcnl Ieut Steyn

LONDON May W A despatch from
Pretoria dated May 27 and sent by mes
senger to Delagoa flay says

The Stato troops are rallying well
owing President Steyns continued pres-
ence with them and hit active and gallant
participation in the front ranks in the
fighting lines regardless of personal risk

Sixtyfour prisoners arrived here to
day as a result of tIle Lindiey fight

The prices of provisions are advancing
although huge supplies are stiR available

President Kruger looks wearied but Is
remarkably cool and dignified under the
immense strata and the tragic circum-
stances

The Krygsraad pawed a resolution yes-
terday that all burghers who refused to
serve IB the army would probably have
their property confiscated

Gen Lucas Meyer has been appointed
military advisor to President Kruger a
Commanding General Botha is too busy at
the various fronts

Kerksdorp k being fortified and com-
mandos are concentrating In the western
districts where General Delarey Is Com

EASY ON WTT TTNGFANG

The Government Will Ignore Ills
Senate Committee Visit

The Government has determined to take
no notice of the alleges violation of inter-
national courtesy on the part of Wu Ting
fang the Chinese Minister in going to the
Senate Committee on Appropriaties in
connection with on amendment concern log
the enforcement of the Chinese Exclusion

lawShould the Senate call the matter to the
attention of the State Department it will
be necessi jy of course for the department-
to take some action but In view of th
understanding that Mr Wu was not inten-
tionally fault the Senate Is expected to
ignore it Mr Was explanation to the
State Department that he bad gone to the
Appropriations Committee room to see
Senator Allison of whom he desired tome
information and that while here he was
questioned by members of th committee
about the exclusion amendment has been
accepted by the State Department as sat-
isfactory

NO BUSINESS TRANSACTED

The Day Ouxcrvcd at the City Hall
nod the Departments

Memorial Day was observed at the City
EMI There was no business considered In
any of the branches of the Supreme Court
of the District nor In the Court of

The offices of the Register of
Wills and Recorder of Deeds and the Unit-
ed States Marshal for the District were
also closed

Bsineas In all the branches of the court
and in other department will be
tomorrow morning

KENTJJCKY MINOR OFFICES

Court of Appeals Pnxxcs the Cases
Unitll IleBruIarly Docketed

FRANKFORT Ky May Court
of Appeals this morning entered an order
jn cages of minor State officers contest

passing the cases until docketed in the
regular way thus failing to make a ruling-
on either the motion to affirm them as de
lay cases or dismiss without prejudice
Unless an agreement can be reached to
advance the cases must go over until
September term

In the meantime the Republican State
officers rwlll hold on notwithstanding that
the lower court gives the legal power to
act to Democratic officers
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Illinois T wn Loses Its Church and
3Iauy houses

PANA Ill May 30TShobonler a small
town south of here on the Illinois Central
Railrot5 was nearly wiped out of exist-
ence by a cloudburst yesterday

Over 100 feet of railroad track vas
washed away The Congregational Church
under process of was razed
and many houses destroyed

ONLY ONE GANG AT WORK

Strike Anionc Trackmen of the Le
high Valley Hailroad-

WILKESBARRE Pa May the
trackmen lamplighters and repairmen of
the Wyoming division of the Lehigh Val-
ley No 840 only one gang of twentythree-
men and a foreman remain at work They
are on the Bowman Creek branch When
tho strike committees called upon

Alexander Mitchell and demanded
3 cents an hour increase he told them he
could not grant their request He says that
the strike will not interfere with the road
and trains will be run as usual The strik-
ers he said receive the same rate ot
wages as is paid by the Central Dela
ware and Hudson and Pennsylvania The
Delaware Lckawanna and Western men
receive only L15 a day

With the demand for an increase of 3
cents an hour presented by the committee
was another for the the extra
pay system for work performed at wrecks
during the night and on Sunday For ten
hours work at a wreck on Sunday or at
night wani fifteen hours pay
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IEIGEDB BOIES

Foreigners Seeking Refuge Within
the AValls of Pekin

Mnny Unable to Escape nnd Are Be
wlegcil in MissIon HOIIMCM Anibns-
siiilors Deiunnd Protection Front
the Chinese nut the Gov

ainrlitc Iliiatenlhi to the Capital
Troops frcm Anrlonn European

The EinitrCHH Believed to
lie In League With InxnrKCuta

May rebellion of the
great secret society known as the Box-

ers has almost reached the walls of this
capital The foreign ambassadors have de
manded of the TsungLI Yam on the Chl
ncso Foreign Office protection for their
countrymen but tho Government is help
less

Europeans men and women are fleeing
to the capital Many others are besieged
by the rebels in mission houses and church
es all through the territory affected by the
uprising of the Boxers

It was learned in the foreign settlement
here last night large body of ma-
rines from tho United States cruiser New-
ark had been landed at Tientsin and was
being rushed to this city o protect the
American Embassy

The railway between Tientsin
and Pekin has been opened by
Government troops Bodies cf ma-
rines landed by French German
English Russian and Japanese warships-
are being rushed here a massa-
cre of resident Europeans and Americans

It is believed here that the Dowager Em-
press is secretly encouraging and aiding
the Boxers

The ManehuB in tho Imperial Army are
acting in concert with the chiefs of the

Boxers sad cannot be relied upon to
fire HPOB the rebels eves if commanded to
do so by thejr officers The situation is
very grave

The relief party teat out by the Chinese
Government hs brought la from Cuaaga-
SlaTIaa twentyfir person including
women and ehiiuren who were liable to be
captured by the Boxers

While the State Department is closely
adhering to its vale of nenimerferenc Ia
tbe Chinese disturbances so far as the
control between the CMaese Government
and the Boxers are concerned It Is t-

sumed that Rear Admiral Remey the Com
manderinchief of the Asiatic station will
take immediate steps to supply Rear Ad-
miral Kempff the senior qusdoa com-
mander with such navel force as he may
need for safeguarding American interests
at the treaty ports

Apprebenston felt in official circles over
the situation in China has been increased
by the recent despatches from Mlsiter-
Coager some of which it Is believed have
not been made public by the State Depart-
ment

The operations of the Boxers ara in-
creasing in nagrftude Their denuncia-
tion are no longer local they appear
to be governed In their movements by tome
wellsettled design They have murdered
nine Methodist missionaries in one prov-
ince at the town of Pachow and have
closed in on Pekin Meanwhile the Chinese
Army is suspected of disloyalty tiiis belief
being strengthened by wholetae ertioas
of the soldiers to the Boxars

STOPPED BY TED VICEROY

Troop Xot Allowed to Pro
ceed to I

TIENTSIN May Detachments of 1M
men each from the American Japanese
German Italian Freneh and Htnstea war
ships now in Chinese waters have beer or
dered to Pekin to guard the foreign lega-
tions

The Viceroy has refused to allow these
troops to proceed without the authority of
the

THE B0XEHS PEKHJ-

Alnnnlntr Advices Received nt the
Freiich Foreign Office

PARIS May 30 The Foreign Office has
received cable advices from China which
state that the Boxers are close to Pe
knIt

Is feared In official circles here that
the cables will be cut It is known that
the Boxers have many associates with-
in the city of Pekin

TRIBUTE TO LAFAYETTE

Ambassador Porter Plnceii n Wreath
on the General Tomb

PARIS May 30 Gen Horace Porter the
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United States Ambassador accompanied by
many prominent Americana visited the
Plcpus Cemetery today and placed a wreath
on tho tomb of Lafayette

General Porter made an address expres-
sive of the sympathetic feeling between
France and the United States

BEECHES ADORNED

Brooklyn Women Garland the Statue
With Flowers

MONuMENT

¬

NEW May30 The monument to
Henry Ward Beecher In CIty Hall Squae
Brooklyn was handsomely decorated this
morning by the ladles of Henry Ward
Beecher Circle of Plymouth Church

Choice and rare potted plants and cut
flowers were placed about the base of the
pedestal and upon the atiitue An Immense
laurel wreath was entwined about the Li-

mcus Inscription The grateful gift of
muj tudes of all classes creeds and con-
ditions at home and abroad to honor the
great apostle of the brotherhood of man
Among the wellknown women of Brook-
lyn who arose early to assist in deerrating
the monument were Misses Ayers lila
richs and Taylor

SHOT WHILE AT STTP2ER

Crime Supposed to Have Been
byJleveuKe

COLUMBIA S 30 A few das
ago John Boyd a farmer in Darliirgton
County had a quarrel with a negro on his
place and tied him up and whipped him
Tonight when Boyd was at supper he was
shot dead the bullet piercing the window
glass A crowd of mei with bloodhounds-
are on the track of the murderer and a
lynching is expected If he is caught The
negro who was whipped Is supposed

done the killing
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A SPEEDWAY ON THE FLATS

A Ian Introduced In the house
vidins for a Survey

Represerilatlve Mudd by request has in
troduced1 In the House a bill providing for
a survey for a public driveway on the Po-

tomac Flats The bill recites that the sum
of 1000 or so much thereof as may be
necessary be andlhe same hereby Is ap-

propriated out W in the Treas-
ury of the United Spates not otherwise ap-

propriated for the purpose of enabling the
Secretary of Whr a survey
for the
speedway and cycling path and an cp
poach to the aamei by an arched driveway
across the north causeway of the Long
Bridgy upon that portion of the Potomac
Flatscxtendlngfromsa point opposite Ana
loatan Island following the line of the
Washington Channel to or near the sad of
the flats opposite the Arsenal Grounds
thence following the line of the

Channel to the point of

iTupoxed Mollification of a Rule of
the Pension Bureau

Representative McCIeary of Minnesota
In House today a bill

rule by which the Pension
Bureau shall estimate the annual income
of widows claiming The bill fol

lowsThat In estimating the annual income
of a widow claiming pension under the
act of June 27 ISM and income 3s
derived from farming net an
nual income from land shall be de-

termined by the Bureau by nicer
taming the fair average cash rental of
farming land of the same character in the
locality where the farming land of the
claimant is located from which shal tc
deducted the amount of taxes on land
sad the interest en any mortgage or other
indebtedness of the claimant

Mr McCIeary in looking over his pen-
sion docket today examined the list of
questions asked These are in
brief What Is value of the
products of your farm garden and or
chard and what ht the cost of production
of each article r Mr McCIeary consid

the Question too vast and difQeult for
poteen to accurately

awl drafted the bill
though be declared that be was opposed to

THE DAY IN NEW YORK

A Street Parn J and Decoration of
Soldtdrx Gravest

NEW YORK Ky 31 Memorial Day
wee inhered in wite a general halfmast
leg ef flags everywhere The nature of the
day was not ta be forgotten fer the maid
tede of sot peculiar ta
It

Of exercises which retfctod to
Memorial Day not W ea

hereabouts beyond the customary
ta rein otor tee to sol-

diers graves Tbt parade took
place hero thIs laereJag was however
more inspiring than Many in past
It had Moreover eatcr interest
It brought together Grind Army organisa
ties regular troupe and NaUsea O ars
Men veterans of the Spanish war There
was an outpouring of the people to
wltaos the parade and the ecnrivort of the
civil war once more to feel
that their aad hraJp
held In resjembr nfl The Day
exerciseS will oooc Me-
tropolitan Opera U where Senator De

orations
Among the special exercises arranged by

separate G A X pests was the usual visit

to the grave of Gen John A Dix
The excursions started from the foot of

Tenth Stretf on the steamboat Ma-
genta at soon gatag ap the Hudson sad
returning sad lK4tag tit the foot of IKth
Street The procraasae for the ceremo
ales at the grave lackided musical pieces
and addresses by The Rev Dr Jesse L
Hurlbut chaplain of the

uf RcTotKyeo and Rev Morgan
a T aMy Church

U S Grest Kb 127 held public ser

New left fa-

so up the river tc1

the torjti Tni
a recital of the
prayer by CKl plu
a speech by Le

vy yard yesterday to
ft and fire a salute off
Tvic arranged
raid Army

5 A Stewart Walsh and
uunt Governor Wood

EXERCISES

PORT DEPO T Jf May 3 The pu-

pils of Tome I js ito observed Memorial
Day this afterncn the chief lecture of
the exercises big ai address by Willis
Fletcher Jobneon ot iNew York who Is
well known as aa eCito and writer

In beginning Mr J hr en who was In-
troduced by Director 3anes C Mackenzie
paid a tribute to fie vntor of the soldiers
of the civil wa but the chief portion of
his address was devoted to urging a
er ideal of Amertoui citizenship
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A 3I n orInl Tablet to General Don
ulcday nt Point

WEST POINT N T May Lafayette
Post of the Grand Army af New York city
arrived here at 1 oclock and unveiled a
medallion tablet In the Cullum Memorial
Hall In memory of Gen Abner Doubleday
They were met at the station by Col A L
Mills Superintendent of the Academy
and a troop ot cavalry and were escorted-
to the hall where the tablet was unveiled

Colonel Mills accepted It in words
after whiiih the Academy Band played

MarchIng Georgia Lafayette
Post band with them
There was singing of patriotic airs
accompanied band

Lafayette and many other distin
people were present The

of tho post spent the remainder
The post returning to the

city after dress parade

Room for Treasury Files
Tho Secretary ci Treasury has for-

warded to the Se ate an estimate of an
appropriation rental of the build-

ing at the Fourteenth and B
Streets northwest the preservation of
the flies of the Department The sum of
1800 is asked fon rental and 4000 is

asked for improvements

The Bonk of Tcrto Rico
A joint resolution authorizing the Banco

Espanol de Puerto Rico to change its name
to the Bank of Rico and to
its charter retchied front the Spanish
Government so as to srJatitute for its
capital In pesos the equivalent in United
States money and itr permit other than
Spanish citizens to serve as directors
was favorably reported from the Senate
Committee Islands and Parto
Rico
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Motion to Adjonrn Precipitates
Lively Wrangle-

The Soldier Element Mollified by the
Enactment of BillH 3lr-

Tallicrt Unit 3Ir Grosvenor Become
Involved Over the

to Comprehend the Situation

In the House today efter the Journal had
been read and approved Mr Jenkins pre-
sented a privileged report it being the
conference report on House bill SS96 to
amend section 993 of the Revised Statutes
The conference report was agreed to

Mr Dalzell submitted frem the Com-
mittee onR leB a report recommending
that house joint resolution 138 proposing-

an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States be made a special order of
the House directly after the adoption of the
report and that the consideration of that
resolution bo proceeded with today at a
session tonight and tomorrow and that
after the disposition of that resolution the
House proceed to the consideration of
House bill 1B638 to amend an act entitled
an act to protect trade and commerce

against unlawful restraints and monopo-
lies approved July 2 1S90

Directly alter the reading of the report
Mr Dalzell moved the previous question
Richardson arose to a parliamentary en
quiry He desired to know whether pend-
ing the motion on the previous question
it would be la order to move to recommit
Ute report from the Committee OB Rules
Speaker Henderson ruled that such a mo-

tion would not be in order until the pre-
vious Question on the pendIng motion had
been ordered

At this tnt Mr Brown arose and asked
Mr Dalzell if he would not withdraw his
demand for ta vrevteus question oa the
motion to adopt the rule that the House
might a 8o rH this being Memorial Day

There were manaHrs on the Democratic
side and Mr Brown was urged to move
that the House adjoura There was con-
siderable applause on the Republican

the chamber but Mr Brown did sot
make the motion

Mr Dahsdl by way of con roaricc saM
that be woW withdraw his demand for the
previous Question tad ask unanimous con-

sent that the pension Mite favorably
from the Committee of Ute Whole

be taken up There were cries of reg lar
order sad a o rn aad parliamentary
4Bgttiriefi frOm Messes Richardson Bailey
Clark sad Haptatrn as to whether the

Bills from tIM Committee of tile Whole or
the Mil to create a ChlnoJapan Commits
stun which wag reported tram tile Com-
mittee of the Whole with the recommenda-
tion that enacting clause be stricken
outTbe chair rated that the Commtecioa bill
would come op first whereupon Mr Del
sell that the pension be Brought

p under a
but Mr Talbert objected amid many Dem-
ocratic cries of Dont object

Xr Brown sottgfet reeosnltkNi but the
Speaker directed the clerk to report the
Oriental Commimioa bill whereupon Mr
Bcown gained neccnttloa by rrytng Par
namenter vejOliitry He asked if a motlm
to ad vrn irauM be in ocoer Bvery
In Tcror of adjaurnmeat cried out that

motion would be in order Make
the Btotton and Adjourn Adjourn
The House was in an uproar
Mr Steele arose and shouted above

Mr Speaker I move that we ad-

journ On a viva voee the Speaker
ruled that the ayes seemed to have it bat-
on a division the House refuted to adjourn
the vote bojng US to 107

The Commission bill was reported sad
os a roll being demanded and allowed
the recommendation of the Committee of
the Whole that the enacting clause he
stricken out was disageed to by a vote of
130 to 1 5 the bill therefore reverting to
the Committee of the Whole

The Clerk then proceeded to report the
pension bills Mr Talbert made the point
that the engrossed copy of each bill should
be read

Mr Grosvenor spoke to the point main-
taining that the rule as adopted by the
House for the consideration of private pen-
sions bills on alternate Fridays provided
that when such bills should have been pre
sented by the Committee of the Whole
they should be voted on by the House
without intervening motion

The Chair sustained Mr Talberts point
and the seeding of the engrossed bill first
reported was ordered

Mr Talbert obtained recognition to make
an explanation He said that the bills on
the clerks desk had been railroaded
through the Committee of the Whole awl
that a demand for the reading of the re
ports oa the bill hd been refused
But here Mr Talbert was

in the confusion to make himself un-
derstood that bemuse of represeatatioos
made to him by members he would with-
draw his demand Mr Grosvenor did not
hear or understand what the gentleman
from South Carolina was saying sad
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springing to his feet angrily and petulant-
ly demanded the regular orUer

Republican members who had heard Mr
Talbert declare his intention to
his demand were clamoring to force JJr1-
Groavcnor to sit down but without effect

We arc not here to be lectured by the
member from South Carolina shouted
Mr Grosvenor Regular order Mr
Speaker Regular order

Mr Talbert with vehemence I will
refuse to withdraw my demand I have
rights on the floor and I will have the gen
tleman from Ohio know it I insist on my
demand

A great crowd of Republicans clustered
around Mr Grosvenor to keep him quiet
and Speaker Henderson said he hoped in
the interest of time that the gentleman
from South Carolina would reconsider his
determination to not withdraw his de-
mand for the reading of the engrossed
billsMr Talbert I had intended to with
draw that demand when the gentleman
who assumes to represent the President
the Republican party and everything fail
ed to comprehend what was going on But-
I will not permit his conduct to drive me
from my course and I therefore withdraw
my demand

Mr Talbert was rewarded with enthu-
siastic applause from the Republican side
Then as the members were leaving
Chamber the monotonous reading of the
titles and passage of the private pension
bills was proceeded with

At 205 when the last of the pension bills
had been disposed of Mr Dalzell who
earlier ID the day contested the proposi-
tion to adjourn oa the ground that the
House should take up the AntiTrust bill
and resolution arose and said In view
of the fact that the House has so fittingly
celebrated Memorial Day by passing a
number of pension bills I move as a
further respect for the day that the Eouse
now adjourn The motion prevailed
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EXERCISES AT A1HIETASL

The Pre ident Attends the
Monument Dedication

ANTIETAM Md May 3 The Presi
dent and party including Secretaries Root
Long Gage Hitchcock and Wilsoa and
Attorney General Giiggs and numerous
Senators Representatives and Grand
Army veterans arrived at AnUetam at
1140 oclock this morning en the

special train over the BalJmore and
Ohio Road Mr McKinley vas warmly
greeted on alighting from the train and
shook hands with many of the cioard

The fiftyeight members ot the party
were driven to the AnUotam battlefield
ground in carriages and the dedication
exercises of the Maryland Soldiers Monu-
ment began

The Presideat did not make an adaresa
was expected The addresses were

front a stand in front of the Dunkard
Church opposite the monument

After the speeches lunch was served In
four tents On one aide of the Presidents
tent was General Longstreets and oa the
ether the test for veteran Union officers
Lunch was served the speaker thd other
members of the party in another large
teat sad afterwards the whole Presides

party was driven areosd the battle-
ground

The dedicatory exeretaerlttsaa with mu-
sic by tile Fifth Regiment Veteran Corps
Band Cot F Taylor introduced
Gen Henry Kyd Douglas as director of the
ceremonies and prayer was offered by Rev
B F ChjrkJwa

Gay John Walter Smith eUowe with
an address of welcome during which be
paid a warm tribute to the soldier dead
and the band rendered Maryland My Ma-
ryland

Col Benjamin F Taylor president ot
the AnUetam Battlefield CemmlsateB then
presented the handsome completed moan
ment to the National Government It was
accepted in a feiiciUeus speech by Secre-
tary Root in behalf of the Government

Hall Columbia was thee restored by
the band and brief addresses were
by Gene John R Brooke James Long
street Orfand B Wilcox J E Deryee
and Senator J B Foraker JC Burrows
John W Daniel sad other prontsent
Union and Confederate soldiers

After two more band seteeUoos Dixie
and Yankee Doodle remarks were mad
by Representative MeCteUaa and several
Senates and Representatives Hail
to the Chief and the Star
spangled Banner were tendered by
the bead sad Ute Rev William Lime
concluded the ceremonies with a benedic-
tion

ton Loose Daniel Kean McC
Icy and Clark of Wyoming
lives McCteiia Makes
Denny of Maryland General sad Xn
Loaairet Joe Wheeler B A Cr

V Boratoa J H
Svrgson General Sternberg Rear

Admiral M llTill Col J W Fairfax CoL
Ben F Taylor aad CoL Omens

Maryland delegation came down to
tile dedication on a special train of eleven
ears from Baltimore bringing the Union
Veterans Tome ef the party GO
Jolla Walter Smith sod his secretory S
K Dennis State Treasurer Murray Van
Diver AttIc Gen John L Sounders Gsa
Allison Wih er Wlllou br Smith Fran
cia T Waters CoL C H Chia4ey Reuben
Foster George M Upabtxr sad Lee Carry
Major Gen John R Brooke came with
this party

THE PRESID-

3Iri McKinley nnd Cabinet Officers
Iieave for Antlctzvm

TIle President and most of his Cabinet
officers accompanied by a number of Con-

gressmen left this morning lor the An
tictam batlcnetd The PresidentIal party
is expected back toal hC

Mrs McKinley accompanied by CoL
Webb aM Mrs Hastings wife of
General Hastings drove out to Arlington
Cemetery this morning to take part in
the uecomtion ot the graves President
and ys McKinley hi e s rt a somber
of wieatas to the tombs of CK illustrious
d ad

A large wreath tram the White Hcosa-
conservatorr went to the grave of Gene al
Gut in New York Flowers were also
sent to the tombs ot General Sheridan and
General McCoak at Arlington Gt oral Car-
roll at Oak Hill and General Logan at the
Soldiers Home Cemetery A pcrtlcvlatiy-
beeutiful wreath was despatched to the
grave of Washington at Mount Vernon aid-
a magnificent emblem was sent to lbs
tomb of the Unknown dead at Arlington
In addition many cut Sewers were forward-
ed from the Whits House conservatories
to the officers of the Grand Amry ef the
Republic for distribution over the graves
of the deed

AT CSAiTTANOQGA CEMETERY

Civil and Spanish
Iloltl a Joint Celebration

CHATTANOOGA May 3 The
13GC graves of civil war soldiers and the
169 graves o SpaniehAraeTicaB war eel
diers that grow green ia the national

at this place were decorated today
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with StUng
General Wheeler of the Grand Army and

Major Charles R Evans of the Sixth Im-

uunes made the addresses The ceremo-
nies were conducted Jointly by the two
Grand Army posts and the camp ot Span
ishAmerican war

WEST POZNT PRESENTATION

Gencritl llntterfleld Tenders a Palnt-
In r of George AVaMhinsrton

WEST POINT N Y May 3ft Thfe
in the Cullum Memorial Hall Gen

Daniel BUterfield presented to the Milita-
ry Academy a lifesize pointing of General
Washington Through the courtesy ef
Mayor Van Wyck of New York General
Butterfield was enabled to have a copy
made of the painting of Washington by
Trumbull in the Governors room in the
City Hail at his own expense The espy Is
by Conrad Mcssbach

The painting was placed just over the
main entrance to the beautiful Cullum
Hall It shows Washington la his Colonial
uniform standing beside a beautiful white
charger General Butterfield standing in
the centre of the hall surrounded by Colo-
nel Mills and officers of Academy real

ceremonies

veterans

morn-
Ing

tie

¬

¬

¬

long
perintendent In a patriotic speech

tbe painting in the name of thj
Military Academy after which the ban
played the Star Spangled Banner

A Statue of Commodore Slcat
The House Committee on the Ut

has presented a favorable report n
bill offered by Mr Metcalf on January
providing fer the erection or a statue ot
Commodore John D Sloat at Monterey
Cal
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Graves of Soldiers Strewn With
Flowers and Wreaths

ally Impressive I2xercie Large
Crowd at Arlington ana Other
Cemeteries KIo iacrtt Addrca ca

again in Memorial Day
of nowecx See every net

m r nraww with Hi aanttftrt mooed
ntc Ms e

elk sad showing a te
thouch the pass quiekiT momory 1-

atiM keen with oM men mM sympathy still
quick IB young skewing that the
great Republic ic still aiadfui of tHee
that gave up their lives that It might be
preserved

Never befere It is said was obaorv
of tile day more imnreeetve net only

the soldier dead but throughout the Dis-
trict at the many cemeteries and
throughout the country as welt And
never before was its observance mere uni-
versal

The ranks of the veteran have thinned
and the who lived through the ctrril
strife and suffered and straggled with and
for the soldiers that died are lose and
each Memorial Day But each old soldier
thai mourned for his comrades in the yeas
gone by and each soldiers wife and
daughter and sweetheart had a represen-
tative today in the generation a
representative that has learned patriotism
and loyalty and tenderness for the day anti
its weaning through yeas of example

Memorial Day is a legal holiday All
the Gevercaeat Departments nod the
beaks sad business Scene were timed
and nearly sit of the stores thcougbout
the cUr wer either elated all or alter
an early boor in tb aonieg Flags ware
flows on all the Government baJdsjs
but they were at halfmast a silent bat
eloquent tribute As uwul too
busutrsa houses flew the ant

The weather was the one

era fee signs of
e Might zt be

ccoM not baex
lowered grey and ombre

the sun was notrio be seen Tie eJewdy
Irma pat

Udpatic in toe of the various pan
grammes oC the day The ucuun were
very large at Arlington and at the debtother cemeteries sad inetitatlMS
exercises were heM

Xm and vofnen and children to
torus the streets before 9 Welsh with
their baskets heaped with lowers that ls-
titgoUhtog feature which otsUncdnhss-
M aonat Day front very other hollar in
the year Th veterans tn their Mn oat
larson asd Grand Army bats was

graaochildren And as It intentionally it
chIldren carried the

street can were crowded
morning with the parties At the ceme-
teries tang before the exercises begin

unouVial tributes bunti-
Iia s of white etooes her taw partinCar
graves that contained their loved ease

TIle chief and

the test reeling nsaco of so manor C the
muatrions soldiers of the war nod tbe-

cf The Unknown Dead Thirteen
pDbtie took part in the cMreiaes heee sad
several thousands of men women and
children accompanied them and helped
them to DaY their tributes The parade
of the day was of those that went to
Arlington Long lines of grey old vat
crass many ot them bowed with years
passed through PennsylvanU Avenue and
others of the downtown streets accom-
panied by the Marine playing the

that the soldiers love Their eat
were plain blue with little adorn
like those of the men that died ia

battle sad Ae beauty of the scene was
chilly in its sentiment but it stirred the
pulses and clouded the eyes of tho
beheld It as iaany a more ofefcarauv aa-
seant on historic Feaasylvaiiia Avenue has
not done The brightness of the Sags there
was undimmed for the Stars and Stripes

spired music and the happy children are
not out ot place in the most solemn of

ceremonies
The programme at Arlington conoifitail of

the firing of the national th
from the Arlington tho

tcmb of the Unknown Dead 4ecor

throughout the cemetery and lastly Ute
exercises of the day at the amphitheatre
The Grand Army veteran organizations
Ute Seas of Veterans the Spanish War
Vetetans and the Womens Auxiliary
ganiaatioBe alt took part with many prost
meet invited guests sad the general public

TIle warm-

th reentry of Ute eomfsts swaiaer The
beautiful great Sag floated te front of Ar-
lington Mansion and hundreds of ether
flags old and new were scattered among
the organizations and in the
The Marine Band and the vocalists fllled
the air with wonderfully pathetic aad in-
spiring harmonies TIM orator ot the day
Representative Broeiua spoke brave true
touching thoughts glowing with patriot-
ism and reverence and asUmont The
supreme words of President Llm tins ad-
dress at Gettysburg were road It was a
scone and a programme never to be for-
gotten It made men and women better
men and women anti better citizens while
they honored their and the nations dead

Similar exercises were held at Battle-
Ground National Cemetery north of the
city the only battleground within the Dis-
trict Soldiers Home and Coagraccfsaal
Oak Hill Hclyrood Mount Olivet Glen
weed Gracetead Prospect Hill St Marys
Rock Creek and Harmony Cemeteries anti
at St Elizabeths Asylum

At Battle Ground National Cemetery tbe
District of Columbia National Guard took
part in the ceremonies The oration of
the day was by W E Andrews of

Soldiers Home Band and the choir of St
Peters Church At Soldiers Ho
orator of the day was Janice E Watson
The music was furnished by tae Home band
and by St Peters choir

MHMORIAL DAY THIBUTHS

The ObserTnnce or the Anniversary
lii Marked
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AT CFMTSEEBY

Impressive Exercises and nn Elo
quet Address uy Mr BroBfnB

At Arlington National Cemetery the cx
eretees began prompt at soon by the

J r Daring
lag hours a vas sad gathered

cemetery and u ares JaM keD
aUiy decorated privately by ftteitds-

s ae deceased Oonspisuows among these
the tombs of Captain Capron General

Lawton General Sheridan General HaRD
lid Udmiral Meade

Across the arasHie alas where mmnle-
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